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Why you matter!
Your support of SWIM means you’re helping to introduce the incredible gift of Living Water in Jesus and safe
water with CPUs (chlorine producing units) to people who desperately need both!
SWIM has provided over 2500 CPUs so far in 35 different countries!
Check out the most recent stories of how people are being positively impacted!

Opportunities for a Better Life in Kenya
Either no latrines or very primitive.
Water comes from a contaminated spring source.
Water borne diseases are rampant.
The people in Hamisi sub county from Vihiga County, Kenya have been suffering from water borne diseases
due contaminated water and unsanitary latrines.
In this community, some people don’t even have use of a latrine. They fetch water from a spring source
which, during the rainy season, becomes contaminated, which increases the rate of infection for water borne
diseases.
The community was really struggling until they received a SWIM CPU (chlorine producing unit) that became a
solution to their water borne disease problems. They were so happy to receive the CPU!
Opportunity for a better life – that is what you provide when you support SWIM! The opportunity to have safe
water equates to giving hope again! And the best part of all of this is that Jesus is shared along with the CPU,
so Living Water can be theirs too!

Will You Pray with Us?
The North India SWIM team has organized a safe water campaign program in Mailani. One of the team
members requested prayer:

“Please remember in your prayers the five leaders and pastors getting ready to reach out to their community
with safe water and Living Water.
This area is so challenging for sharing the Good News as there is so much darkness and anti-Christian
elements. Many pastors and churches were persecuted earlier.
SWIM is helping with safe water professional ID cards and sending them into challenging fields.”

Keep Learning and Sharing – Like Mr. Thapa!
Mr. Thapa may be 70, but he’s still learning and still telling others about the love of Jesus! The North India
SWIM team shares how grateful they are for him!
“Mr. Thapa is learning all about SWIM and teaching his team to grow the ministry. He is incredible! He is
leading young men and women – a good combination of experience and young energy,” one SWIM team
member said. “We are blessed by him. He is helping to develop new disciples. Hallelujah!”

Praising the Lord for the Dedication of the North India SWIM Team!
The North India SWIM team has been sharing safe water and discipleship training in a number of places!
Praise the Lord for their faithfulness and dedication!
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When you give….

You experienced it before – when you give, you release “feel good” chemicals. It creates hope and a
brightness in life that makes you want to share again!
You are part of the solution that is impacting people in significant ways! You are sharing happiness by giving
hope and opportunity to people who desperately needs it! Thank you!
Two ways to donate to Safe Water International Ministries (SWIM):
 Mail a check to: SWIM, PO Box 227, New Sharon, IA 50207
 Online: http://swimforhim.org/donations/
Thank you for being a part of SWIM!
We wish you special blessings for 2022!

